Introduction
============

Abiotic stress is estimated to reduce the yield of crops by 51--82% ([@B13]). Plants are frequently subjected to environmental constraints and water scarcity is one of the most important abiotic stress limiting crop and yield production worldwide. Therefore, plants have evolved different morpho-physiological and biochemical strategies to cope with drought stress ([@B26]). These adaptive strategies are regulated by an intricate signaling network and regulated stress-responsive gene expression ([@B45]). Despite the internal mechanism (s) which plants employ to cope with drought stress, increasing evidence suggests that the detrimental effects of drought can be mitigated by the adequate and balanced supply of mineral nutrients ([@B61]). In particular the possible mechanisms through which potassium, nitrogen, and sulfur nutrition can minimize the detrimental effects of drought in plants has been well investigated ([@B8]; [@B62]; [@B19]). Several studies have reported that Silicon (Si) application to crops enhances their tolerance to drought ([@B20]; [@B11]; [@B3]), and so plants use Si as a 'quasi-essential' element in order to alleviate the impacts of drought stress ([@B33]; [@B43]). In these studies, the beneficial effects of Si were primarily due to its role through increasing anti-oxidant production, maintaining photosynthetic machinery ([@B53]) and delaying leaf senescence ([@B25]). In a study in tomato, Si mitigated drought-induced oxidative stress by activating antioxidant enzymes and decreasing malondialdehyde concentrations ([@B54]). Besides, enhanced antioxidant activities, Si has also been shown to enhance radial hydraulic conductivity and mediate stress tolerance in tomato plants exposed to drought ([@B7]). The above-mentioned studies have assessed the impact of Si to mitigate drought stress only in single species. Despite the importance of Si nutrition in drought tolerance, a comparison of drought tolerant and drought sensitive crop cultivars has not yet been reported. Thus, it has remained an open question, whether supplemental Si is able to counteract drought stress more effectively in drought-tolerant and/or in drought sensitive genotypes.

Plants also undergo a wide range of metabolic changes as end products of cellular regulatory processes in response to drought stress ([@B69]). The most common stress tolerance strategies in plants are an accumulation of highly soluble low-molecular weight compounds ([@B37]). These metabolites function as osmolytes to maintain the structure of cellular components that enable plants to cope better with drought conditions ([@B28]; [@B8]). Previous studies have shown that sugars, sugar alcohols, some amino acids, and amines such as proline, glycine, betaine, and polyamines accumulate upon drought stress in different plant species ([@B51]). The metabolic response to drought stress in varieties with different responses to drought stress has been well studied in crops like rice ([@B69]), soybean ([@B55]), alfalfa ([@B28]), and maize ([@B64]). Changes in the metabolite levels have also been reported in response to different individual mineral deficiencies such as potassium ([@B6]), nitrogen ([@B38]), phosphorus and sulfur ([@B4]). In regard to Si nutrition, so far there is only one research study which indicated that Si modulates carbon/nitrogen balance in unstressed rice plants ([@B14]). These authors highlighted the important role of Si which acts as a signal in promoting amino acids remobilization. They found a positive correlation between Si concentration and the levels of amino acids alanine, arginine, glutamine, ornithine, isoleucine, methionine, and valine. More recent evidence highlighting an effect of Si on plant metabolism comes from a study on *Sorghum* plants under drought stress, where Si induces the accumulation of polyamines (PAs) at the expenses of 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) ([@B67]). However, it is still open which role Si takes in drought-induced metabolite changes and which metabolite contributes more to protect stressed plants treated with Si.

To answer these questions, we performed metabolite profiling in two tomato lines contrasting in their response to drought stress. Plants were grown hydroponically and PEG was used for simulating osmotic stress. After Si treatment, the growth and relevant physiological parameters, as well as elemental analysis were determined. In addition, transcript regulation of the genes involved in the respective metabolite pathways were examined. The results clearly showed that Si resulted in a higher uptake and translocation of both $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S in a drought tolerant line under osmotic stress conditions (OSC). Metabolite profiling also revealed distinct changes in the amino acids arginine (Arg) and methionine (Met), upon Si supply in the drought tolerant line, whereas the sensitive line showed higher levels of proline (Pro) and gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA). The increase in the level of these amino acids eventually led to an accumulation of polyamines, and so enhancing osmotic stress tolerance.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
-------------------------------------

Tomato (*Solanum lycopersicum* L.) seeds of both drought tolerant (LA0147) and drought sensitive (FERUM) genotypes were kindly provided by Centre de Recherche PACA, INRA (Avignon, France). Seeds of both genotypes were germinated on moist vermiculite (equilibrated with water) for 3 days in the dark followed by a further 4 days in light conditions. After 1 week, the seedlings of both LA0147 and FERUM were grown hydroponically in the greenhouse and maintained at a day/night temperature of 25°C/22°C and a day/night cycle of 16 h/8 h. Until the two-leaf stage, for each genotype all plants were divided into two groups: -Si/-PEG and Si/-PEG pre-cultured in 0.75 mM monosilicic acid. These plants were grown in complete nutrient solution containing Ca(NO~3~)~2~ 2 mM, K~2~SO~4~ 1 mM, MgSO~4~ 0.5 mM, NH~4~H~2~PO~4~ 0.5 mM, CaCl~2~ 0.5 mM, H~3~BO~3~ 0.001 mM, MnSO~4~ 0.0025 mM, ZnSO~4~ 0.0005 mM, CuSO~4~ 0.0002 mM, (NH~4~)~6~Mo~7~O~24~ 0.00001 mM, and 0.1 mM of EDTA iron (III) sodium salt. The nutrient solution was buffered to pH 5.9 and renewed twice a week with continuous aeration. Monosilicic acid \[Si(OH)~4~\], was freshly prepared by passing sodium silicate solution through a column filled with cation-exchange resins according to [@B66]. For each genotype, after emergence of two true leaves, plants were divided into three batches and the osmotic stress was simulated in the second and third batch by addition of 1% PEG (PEG-6000) in the nutrient solution, with supplemental Si (1.5 mM) only for the third batch ([@B7]). The plants of the first batch were kept under control conditions without supplying PEG and Si. For each treatment, four independent samples of LA0147 and FERUM were harvested 21 days after transplanting and immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until further molecular and biochemical analysis.

Chlorophyll Measurement
-----------------------

Leaf chlorophyll content was estimated non-destructively in fully expanded leaves (3 plants per treatments) using a portable chlorophyll meter DUALEX- V4 (Force A, Orsay, France).

Determination of Sulfur Content
-------------------------------

For determination of sulfur content, roots and leaves samples were dried for 48 h at 65°C (Multiwave PRO, Anton Paar) and digested using 8 mL of concentrated HNO~3~ (65% Merck). Elements were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Optical Emission Spectrometry (iCAP 6500 dual OES spectrometer, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, United States) by using Yttrium solution (1 ppm, Merck) as an internal standard.

Determination of Anions and Cations
-----------------------------------

Sulfate and ammonium were measured using high-performance liquid chromatography with a conductivity detector (ICS5000+, Thermo Scientific-Dionex, Villebon-sur-Yvette, France). Both sulfate and ammonium were extracted as described in [@B1]. Gradients of potassium hydroxide (KOH) and methane sulfonic acid (MSA) were used to perform the separation between anions and cation over an analytical columns AS19 and CS12, respectively.

Metabolite Analysis
-------------------

Metabolite extraction was conducted using 20 mg of frozen ground fresh leaves and roots, which were weighed in a 2 mL Eppendorf tubes, then 500 μL of cold water/methanol 70:30 v/v (-20°C) containing 0.4% of perchloric acid (v/v) solvent was added. Samples were shaken by vortex mixing for 10 min then centrifuged using an Eppendorf Centrifuge 5427 R (Hamburg, Germany) for 15 min at 12,700 RPM at 4°C. Supernatants were collected and introduced into new 2 mL Eppendorf tubes. A second extraction was performed adding 500 μL of water +0.1% perchloric acid (v/v) to leaves and roots, vortex mixed for 5 min, and centrifuged for 15 min at 12,700 RPM at 4°C. Supernatants were mixed and centrifuged for 10 min in order to eliminate suspended particles. Finally, supernatants were diluted two times with water + 0.1% formic acid (v/v) and introduced in 2 mL LC--MS vials.

Metabolite analysis was achieved using an ultra-high performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) Acquity H-Class system (Waters Corp, Milford, MA, United States), and a high resolution detection was performed by using a Xevo G2-S QToF mass spectrometer (Waters Corp, Milford, MA, United States) equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source. Two column chemistries were used in order to retain different metabolites. A Waters UPLC HSS T3 column (2.1 mm × 100 mm, 1.8 μm) was used to profile polar metabolites such as amino acids and sulfur containing metabolites. The mobile phase comprising water containing 0.1% formic acid (A) and acetonitrile: methanol (50:50 v/v) containing 0.1% formic acid (B) was applied with an optimized gradient elution as follows: 100% A at 0--1.5 min, 100--80% A at 1.5--2 min, 80--20% A at 2--2.5 min, 20% A at 2.5--4.5 min, 20--100% A at 4.5--5 min, 100% A at 5--7 min. The flow rate was kept at 0.4 mL/min, and column temperature was maintained at 25°C. The ESI source was used in positive ionization mode, the voltage was set to 0.5 kV and cone voltage was 15 V, and source temperature was maintained at 130°C with a cone gas flow of 20 L/h. Desolvation temperature was at 500°C with desolvation gas flow of 800 L/h. A Phenomenex Luna^®^ Omega PS C18 (100 μm × 2.1 μm, 1.6 μm) column (Torrance, CA, United States) was used to profile metabolites such as organic acids. The mobile phase comprised of water containing 0.5% formic acid (A) and methanol : water (70:30 v/v) containing 0.5% formic acid (B) which was applied with the optimized gradient elution as follows: 100% A at 0--1 min, 100--20% A at 1--4 min, 20--0% A at 4--6.5 min, 0% A at 6.5--7.5 min, 0--100% A at 7.5--7.9 min, 100% A at 7.9--10 min. The flow rate was kept at 0.3 mL/min, column temperature was maintained at 35°C. The injection volume for both columns was 10 μL and samples were maintained at 10°C. The ESI source was used in negative ionization mode, source voltage was set to 2.5 kV and cone voltage was 30 V, whilst source temperature was maintained at 130°C with a cone gas flow of 20 L/h. Desolvation temperature was at 550°C with desolvation gas flow of 900 L/h. Leucine-Enkephalin was used as lockmass reference (ion at m/z 556.2771 in positive mode), which was introduced by a lockspray at 10 μL min^-1^ for real-time data calibration. The MS^E^ data were acquired in centroid mode using a scan range 50--800 Da, scan time 0.1 s, resolution was set at 20000 full width half maximum (FWHM), and a collision energy ramp 40--80 V.

For those metabolites which were not detected, we used the same UPLC Acquity H-Class system, but with different detector (PDA) and column (BEH C18, 100 mm × 2.1 mm, 1.7 μm) for detection and measurement using the AccQ-Tag procedure (Waters, United States). Amino acids derivatization with AccQ-Tag was performed according to the Waters protocol. Briefly, 10 μL of samples and standard were mixed with 70 μL of borate buffer and 20 μL of AccQ-Tag reagent. Then, vials were heated 10 min at 55°C. Chromatographic separation was performed using four mobile phases as Waters recommendations with some optimization: (A) ammonium formate 50 mM/ACN (90:10 v:v) at pH 3.2, (B) H~2~O/ACN 2% formic acid (90:10 v:v), (C) H~2~O, and (D) ACN 2% formic acid. The gradient elution as follows: 10% A/90% B at 0--3.70 min, 9% A/80% B/11% C at 3.70--6 min, 9% A/80% B/11% D at 6.0--10.0 min, 10% A/90% C at 10.0--11.0 min, 10% A/90% C at 11.0--15.0 min. The flow rate was kept at 0.7 mL/min, column temperature was maintained at 48°C. The injection volume for both columns was 1 μL and samples were maintained at 20°C.

Data treatment, alignment, peak picking, normalization, deconvolution, and multivariate analysis was performed using Progenesis QI software (Nonlinear Dynamics, Newcastle, United Kingdom) and EZinfo 3.0 software (Umetrics AB, Umeå, Sweden). Concentration of all metabolites and amino acids were calculated by external calibration based on analytical standards using TargetLynx^TM^ software (Waters, United States) ([@B18]). Statistical analysis was achieved using MetaboAnalyst ([@B65]).

Polyamine extraction was achieved using 10 mg of frozen ground leaves that were weighed in a 2 mL eppendorf tube (Eppendorf, Germany). Extraction was carried out by adding 1 mL of a solution of 70% H~2~O/29% MeOH/1.0% formic acid (v:v:v) at -20°C. Then, the tubes were stirred at room temperature for 30 min, then centrifuged at 4°C (16000 rpm) and the supernatant was transferred into new Eppendorf tubes. The supernatant was transferred to a LC/MS vial for analysis. Polyamines were analyzed by an UHPLC--MS/MS system. The separation and detection were achieved using a Nexera X2 UHPLC system (Shimadzu, Japan) coupled to a QTrap 6500+ mass spectrometer (Sciex, Canada) equipped with an IonDrive^TM^ turbo V electrospray (ESI) source.

RNA Extraction and Gene Expression Analysis
-------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted from root (100 mg) and leaf samples (70 mg) of tomato plants for each treatments using Nucleospin^®^ 8 RNA kit following the manufacturer's protocol (Macherey-Nagel, Düren, Germany). RNA quality and quantity were determined using a 4200 Tapestation (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, United States), followed by DNase treatment and cDNA synthesis from 1 μg RNA using iScript gDNA clear Kit containing iScript Reverse Transcription Supermix (BIO-RAD, Berkeley, CA, United States). Quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR) analysis was performed in a total volume of 10 μl using Universal SYBR Green Supermix (BIO-RAD, Berkeley, CA, United States) in Real-Time PCR Detection System (BIO-RAD, Berkeley, CA, United States). All the qPCR reactions were performed in technical triplicates using independent cDNA reactions for each biological replicate and 300 nM of gene-specific primer pairs. Specific primers for all candidate genes were designed using Primer3 software and listed in **Supplementary Table [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**. The cycling conditions were as follows: pre-denaturation at 98°C for 3 min, 40 cycles of 98°C for 15 s (denaturation), 60°C for 30 s (annealing) and 72°C for 15 s (extension), a final extension at 72°C for 5 min followed by a melting curve analysis to confirm the correct amplification of target gene fragments. The expression of all candidate genes was normalized against four reference genes, namely *SAND*, *CAC*, *ACTIN*, and *EF1α* ([@B16]). All qPCR expression data were acquired and analyzed using CFX Maestro Software Version 1.0 (BIO-RAD, Berkeley, CA, United States).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

For each genotype, individual treatments on tomato were conducted under control and OSCs (with or without Si), with four independent biological replicates. Data are represented as mean ± standard error (SE) for *n* = 4. Statistical analyses were carried out by one way ANOVA and significant differences were analyzed by Fischer's LSD method. Data are marked by different letters when significantly different (*p* \< 0.05).

Results
=======

LA0147 Shows Better Tolerance to Osmotic Stress Compared to FERUM
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To prove the differential responses of LA0147 and FERUM to drought stress, we measured physiological and molecular markers of drought stress in both lines. The relevant physiological parameters revealed that the level of both shoot fresh and dry weights were identical in both lines under control condition (**Figures [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Conversely, under OSC, the tolerant line LA0147 showed significantly higher biomass compared to the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [1B,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Application of Si did not change the biomass of tolerant line LA0147 under OSC, whereas the biomass of sensitive line FERUM significantly increased by Si supply under OSC (**Figures [1B,C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The root growth parameters were also analyzed, however in spite of visual differences in root morphology, no significant changes were observed in either root biomass (fresh and dry weight) or in the root length of both lines in response to different treatments (**Supplementary Figure [S1](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). In addition, chlorophyll was measured by a dualex device, but no significant differences were observed under control conditions or OSC in either genotypes (**Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Interestingly, the sensitive line FERUM showed a significantly higher dualex value under OSC in Si-treated plants compared to tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). We further examined the expression level of the NAC transcription factor *JUNGBRUNNEN1* (*JUB1*) as a regulator of abiotic stress tolerance in tomato ([@B52]). The expression level of this gene was significantly induced and was almost six times higher in tolerant line LA0147 relative to sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**) indicating that LA0147 is more osmotic stress tolerant compared to sensitive line FERUM. In addition, Si supply suppressed the expression level of *SlJUB1* in tolerant line LA0147 under OSC while it was induced in sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). These results showed that under OSC the LA0147 coped better with osmotic stress compared to the sensitive line and Si supply increased the growth level of sensitive line FERUM under OSC.

![Influence of Si supply on shoot fresh and dry weights, chlorophyll level, and expression pattern of drought marker gene in two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** Monitoring both root and shoot phenotype under control, OSC and OSC + Si, **(B)** shoot fresh weight, **(C)** shoot dry weight **(D)**, chlorophyll levels and **(E)** relative expression of *SlJUB1*. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g001){#F1}

Genotype Specific Differences Lead to Differential Nutrient Uptake in Response to Si Supply
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Elemental analysis revealed a distinct element profile under OSC among the two tested tomato lines, particularly with Si application. The root $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ concentrations was significantly higher in the tolerant line LA0147 in control condition in comparison to the sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ level was similar in the shoots of both lines under control conditions (**Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). We did not observe any particular changes in the level of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ under OSC in either the tolerant line LA0147 or in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Notably, $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ concentrations increased significantly in the tolerant line LA0147 in both roots and shoots under OSC by Si supply (**Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Relative to control plants, the root S concentrations were significantly decreased under OSC only in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). S concentration was not influenced by either osmotic stress or supplemental Si in shoots of both the lines (**Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Unlike $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$, the level of root sulfate ($\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$) was similar in both lines under control conditions and $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ remained significantly higher under control condition in the shoots of LA0147 (**Figures [2E,F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). There was no difference in root $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ concentrations of either line under OSC, while shoot $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ level was significantly increased in the tolerant line LA0147 compared to the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [2E,F](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$, S, and $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ concentrations in roots and leaves of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ concentration in roots, **(B)** $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ concentration in leaves, **(C)** S concentration in roots, **(D)** S concentration in leaves, **(E)** $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ concentration in roots and **(F)** $\text{SO}_{4}^{2 -}$ concentration in leaves. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g002){#F2}

Metabolic Changes in Response to Osmotic Stress and Si Supply in Leaves of Both Tolerant and Sensitive Lines
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The differential response of both the lines to osmotic stress was analyzed by comparing the metabolic changes in the roots and leaves of control, osmotic-stressed as well as osmotic-stressed plants exposed to Si supply. A total of 22 and 27 metabolites were determined in roots and leaves, respectively (**Supplementary Tables [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Principal component analysis (PCA) revealed an obvious distinction in the metabolites in both the lines in all tested conditions (**Supplementary Figure [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Specifically in the leaves, a significant difference was observed between the response of two tomato genotypes, which led to a differential increase in the level of Arg, Met, serine (Ser), glycine (Gly), alanine (Ala), Pro, threonine (Thr), GABA, GSH and GSSG in tolerant line LA0147 and the sensitive line FERUM, under stress treatments with or without Si supply.

Si Mediated Distinctive Changes in the Metabolites of Both Tolerant and Sensitive Tomato Lines Under OSC
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the present study, Si resulted in a genotypic difference in metabolic profiles. In roots, only the level of glutamic acid as well as the level of amino acids Gly, Pro, and GABA did change (**Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The level of glutamic acid was constant under control and increased when osmotic stress was applied. In osmotic stressed plants, Si increased the glutamic acid level in the sensitive line FERUM compared to the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Si significantly increased the level of Gly under OSC in both lines in comparison to osmotic stressed plants which did not receive Si (**Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). This increase was similar for Pro levels only in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The GABA level was also significantly higher in OSC + Si plants when compared to control plants, however, in comparison to OSC, Si did not had any influence on the level of GABA in either of the tested genotypes (**Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The concentration of other metabolites in the roots did not show much variation (**Supplementary Table [S2](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on selected metabolite concentrations in roots of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** Glutamic acid concentration in roots, **(B)** Gly concentration in roots, **(C)** Pro concentration in roots, and **(D)** GABA concentration in roots. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g003){#F3}

In leaves, we observed a significant increase in the level of amino acids Arg, Met, and Gly in the tolerant line LA0147 compared to the sensitive line FERUM under osmotic stress when plant did receive Si (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Compared to control plants, the level of amino acids Met, Ser, Gly were constant under OSC for the sensitive line FERUM, while osmotic stress reduced the levels of these amino acids in the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figures [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Interestingly, under OSC, Si restored the level of amino acids Arg, Met, Gly, and Thr in the tolerant line LA0147 to the same level as control plants (**Figures [4A,B,D,G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). The increase in the level of amino acids under OSC by Si was also seen for Pro and GABA for both the lines, but compared to OSC, it was only significant in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [4F,H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Among organic acids, concentration of malic acid was significantly increased by Si supply in the sensitive line under OSC compared to tolerant line LA0147 (**Supplementary Table [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on selected amino acids concentration in leaves of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** Arg concentration in leaves, **(B)** Met concentration in leaves, **(C)** Ser concentration in leaves, **(D)** Gly concentration in leaves, **(E)** Ala concentration in leaves, **(F)** Pro concentration in leaves, **(G)** Thr concentration in leaves, and **(H)** GABA concentration in leaves. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4). The units of Arg and Met are expressed in ng mg^-1^ FW.](fpls-09-01475-g004){#F4}

We further measured the glutathione levels in both roots and leaves. In roots and under control conditions, the GSH, GSSG, and GSSG/GSH ratio was identical in both the lines (**Figures [5A,C,E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). While the level of GSH did not differ under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM compared to the control, osmotic stress significantly increased GSH level in the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Si supply increased the GSH level in the sensitive line FERUM under OSC, whereas, its level decreased by Si in the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Conversely, the GSSG level significantly increased under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM while it was constant for the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). The GSSG level was similar under OSC in both line when Si was added into the medium (**Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**) and was significantly higher in the tolerant line LA0147 compared to OSC (**Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). The GSSG to GSH ratio which defines severity of oxidative stress was also calculated and was shown to be constant in either lines under control condition, however, this ratio significantly increased only in the sensitive line FERUM under OSC and in the tolerant line LA0147 under OSC + Si (**Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on glutathione concentrations in roots and leaves of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** GSH concentration in roots, **(B)** GSH concentration in leaves, **(C)** GSSG concentration in roots, **(D)** GSSG concentration in leaves **(E)** GSSG to GSH ratio in roots and **(F)** GSSG to GSH ratio in leaves. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g005){#F5}

In leaves, we observed a significantly higher concentration of GSH under both control and OSC in the tolerant line LA0147 compared to sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Si did not influence the GSH levels under OSC in either of the investigated lines (**Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). Similarly, the concentration of GSSG, the oxidized form of glutathione was higher in the tolerant line in almost all the tested conditions, and unlike GSH, Si resulted in significantly higher levels of GSSG under OSC in the tolerant line LA0147 (**Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**) which subsequently led to a significantly higher GSSG to GSH ratio in this line compared to the sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). These results suggests that the sensitive line underwent less oxidative stress compared to the tolerant line.

It is well-known that the accumulation of polyamines results in drought stress tolerance. Therefore, the levels of polyamines putrescine (Put), spermidine, and spermine were also determined in both roots and leaves. In roots, Put showed significant increase in both the lines under OSC irrespective of Si supply, while spermidine increased significantly under OSC in the tolerant line only (**Figures [6A,C](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). In the sensitive line FERUM, spermine levels significantly decreased under OSC as compared to control, however, Si supply under OSC further restored its level similar to the control (**Figure [6E](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). In leaves and under control conditions, the levels of both Put and spermidine were significantly higher in LA0147 in comparison to FERUM (**Figures [6B,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Under OSC, the levels of these two polyamines were similar to the control plants in FERUM, however, significant reductions in the levels of spermidine were observed in LA0147 (**Figure [6D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). The level of Put and spermidine were both significantly higher under OSC + Si in LA0147 compared to FERUM (**Figures [6B,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). Si also resulted in a significant increase in the level of Put in the sensitive line FERUM under OSC + Si compared to OSC (**Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). There was no consistent change in the level of spermine in leaves of either lines (**Figure [6F](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on polyamines concentrations in roots and leaves of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** Put concentration in roots, **(B)** Put concentration in leaves, **(C)** spermidine concentration in roots, **(D)** spermidine concentration in leaves, **(E)** spermine concentration in roots, and **(F)** spermine concentration in leaves. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g006){#F6}

Transcriptional Regulation of the Genes Involved in Arg, Met, and GABA Synthesis
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The higher Arg and Met levels in the tolerant line LA0147 further encouraged us to investigate whether Si exerted any impact on the transcription of the genes involved in the synthesis of the two amino acids Arg and Met. Monitoring the expression level of the genes encoding argininosuccinate synthase (*SlASS*) and argininosuccinate lyase (*SlASL*) which are involved in the Arg synthesis pathway, showed a significant induction of *SlASS* only in LA0147 by Si under OSC in comparison to FERUM (**Figure [7A](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). The expression level of *SlASL* was however induced in both lines when treated with Si and subjected to OSC (**Figure [7B](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). The expression level of methionine synthase (*SlMS*) which is involved in Met synthesis pathway, displayed a significant induction in the tolerant line LA0147 when plants were exposed to OSC and supplemented with Si (OSC + Si) (**Figure [7C](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**).

![Influence of Si supply on expression levels of the genes involved in arginine, methionine, and GABA synthesis pathway in leaves of two contrasting tomato genotypes under osmotic stress. **(A)** relative expression of *SlASS*, **(B)** relative expression of *SlASL*, **(C)** relative expression of *SlMS*, **(D)** relative expression of *SlGAD1*, and **(E)** relative expression of *SlGAD3*. Plants were grown in hydroponic culture and osmotic stress was simulated by applying polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000). Si was provided at 0.75 mM for pre-cultured plants and at 1.5 mM for osmotic stressed plants. Roots and fully expanded leaves from 21-day old plants were harvested 7 days after imposition of osmotic stress. Bars indicate means ± SE. Different letters denote significant differences according to Fischer's LSD test (*p* \< 0.05; *n* = 4).](fpls-09-01475-g007){#F7}

In addition, transcript levels of the genes involved in GABA, Pro synthesis and GSH recycling were analyzed. We did not observe any consistent change in the expression pattern of the genes involved in the Pro and GSH pathways (**Supplementary Figure [S3](#SM1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**). Interestingly, Si significantly increased the expression levels of glutamate decarboxylase genes (*SlGAD1* and *SlGAD3*) which converts glutamate into GABA ([@B27]) under OSC only in the drought-sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [7D,E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). These results show that Si transcriptionally regulates the genes involved in Arg and Met synthesis in the tolerant line LA0147 and GABA synthesis in the sensitive line FERUM when plants were subjected to osmotic stress.

Discussion
==========

There is an increasing research interest on Si nutrition ([@B13]; [@B39]). Particularly during the last decade, numerous studies have demonstrated the beneficial effect of Si in alleviating adverse responses to abiotic stresses and mineral nutrition deficiencies ([@B13]; [@B39]). [@B34] showed a positive effect of Si on drought-stressed winter wheat plants by regulating the antioxidant systems ([@B34]). Si was shown to delay drought-induced leaf senescence in *Sorghum* by increasing polyamine levels and decreasing ACC concentration ([@B67]). In another study, Si was shown to mitigate stress in rice plants imposed to drought by contributing to plant water uptake, improving photosynthesis and an improved absorption of minerals ([@B11]). None of the previous studies made a direct comparison of drought tolerant and drought sensitive crop cultivars in response to Si nutrition. In the present study, investigating the role of Si in two tomato lines contrasting in their response to drought stress we found a differential response of each genotype in response to PEG-induced osmotic stress. While drought tolerant line LA0147 showed better growth responses under OSC and further maintained it upon Si supply, the sensitive line FERUM displayed an improvement in the growth parameters under OSC only when Si was supplied to the plants (**Figures [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). This interesting observation encouraged us to further investigate the mechanism (s) by which these two lines responds to osmotic stress particularly when they received supplemental Si.

![Schematic model demonstrating the distinct regulatory role of Si in mediating differential stress tolerance responses in two contrasting tomato lines exposed to osmotic stress. Under osmotic stress, the two tomato genotypes LA0147 (drought tolerant) and FERUM (drought sensitive) showed differential stress tolerance responses facilitated by supplemental Si. In LA0147, under osmotic stress, application of Si mediated increased uptake and translocation of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S, which led to consequent alterations in the accumulation of different amino acids like arginine, methionine, serine, and glycine and regulation of genes involved in Arg and Met synthesis. An upsurge of these amino acids further resulted in augmentation of polyamines putrescine and spermidine which maintained shoot growth and other stress tolerance responses. On the other hand, Si supply provided to the osmotic stressed plants of sensitive line FERUM showed a completely different pattern in accumulation of specific amino acids proline and GABA, which are known to provide better stress tolerance in plants by balancing the redox homeostasis with evident decrease in GSSG/GSH ratio. The higher accumulation of GABA was caused by Si induced expression of *SlGAD1* and *SlGAD3*, which are involved in GABA synthesis. A simultaneous increase in the levels specifically of the free polyamine Put was also observed in FERUM which subsequently promoted an improved osmotic stress tolerance as suggested by increased shoot growth and higher chlorophyll content (Red arrows = increase/upregulation, blue arrows = decrease/downregulation).](fpls-09-01475-g008){#F8}

An early consequence of the low water availability under drought is a decrease in total nutrient uptake and translocation to shoots ([@B24]). Si was shown to improve the uptake and translocation of different individual minerals in crops ([@B42]). For instance, in *Sorghum* seedlings grown in potassium deficient condition, Si enhanced the concentration of potassium in both roots and shoots ([@B35]). Also in cucumber, Si increased leaf remobilization of iron under iron deficiency ([@B41]). In the current study, Si resulted in a higher uptake and translocation of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S under OSC only in the tolerant line LA0147 compared to the sensitive line FERUM (**Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**) indicating that Si contributed efficiently to a better $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S uptake in the tolerant line LA0147 under OSC. Several lines of evidence suggests that translocation of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ from roots to shoots is mediated by specific transport systems which are capable of loading $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ into the xylem ([@B59]; [@B32]). However, the molecular aspects of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ transport in the shoots or leaf cells have been investigated to a limited extent ([@B50]). In a more recent investigation by [@B22], the authors clearly demonstrated that Si treatments augmented the translocation of nitrate in *Brassica napus* which was associated with higher expression of nitrate transporter genes. Therefore, in the present study it could be assumed that Si treatments might have caused the differential response of tolerant and sensitive lines to $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ translocation in the roots and shoots. However, further investigations are needed to understand the exact role Si plays in translocation of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ from roots to shoots using different sources of nitrogen.

To further investigate whether the Si-mediated increase in the levels of S and $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ are involved in the differential response of these two lines under OSC, metabolite profiling was performed which showed a distinct change among the two lines under OSC especially when these lines were treated with Si (**Figures [2A,B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). Interestingly, our results revealed that Si positively contributed in altering the levels of selected amino acids and polyamines which are known to be involved in drought stress responses in plants and improves tolerance. In the leaves of the tolerant line LA0147, the levels of Arg, Met, Ser, Ala, and Gly increased under OSC when Si was supplied (**Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Both Arg and Met are involved in the synthesis pathways for polyamines which play an important role under drought stress ([@B23]; [@B56]). Ser also participates in the synthesis of amino acids cysteine (Cys) and Met which are involved in the S metabolism pathway ([@B63]). Serine is involved in the last step of Cys biosynthesis where the synthesis of the carbon/nitrogen-backbone of cysteine is catalyzed by serine acetyltransferase (SAT), which transfers an acetyl-moiety from acetyl-Coenzyme A (acetyl-CoA) to serine, leading to *O*-acetylserine (OAS) formation. OAS is then converted into Cys in the presence of sulfide ([@B63]). Cys is further converted to Met via cystathionine γ-synthase (CGS) and cystathionine β-lyase (CBL) which are involved in methionine biosynthesis in the chloroplasts ([@B46]). The S-based metabolites and their role in drought stress tolerance has been reported before in several studies ([@B9]; [@B29]). Interestingly, in the present study, Si treatment resulted in a significantly higher production of the amino acid Gly in both roots and leaves of the tolerant line LA0147 under OSC (**Figures [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, **[4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Glycine has been reported to play a crucial role in increasing tolerance of plants to stress conditions ([@B58]). It acts as a direct precursor of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and is also involved in increasing the level of Ser ([@B49]; [@B60]). It is worth noting that in the present study, the higher production of Met by Si was associated with a significantly higher level of amino acids Gly and Ser (**Figures [4C,D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). We also observed a significantly higher production of polyamines Put and spermidine in the leaves of the tolerant line LA0147 under OSC when Si was added to the medium (**Figures [6B,D](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**), and this could be due to a higher production of both amino acids Arg and Met (**Figures [4A,B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**) ([@B31]). In agreement with these results [@B15] observed a strong correlation between Si concentration and amino acids Arg and Met in the leaves of rice plants treated with Si. Additionally, in line with our finding, [@B66] have shown that Si enhanced drought tolerance in *Sorghum bicolor* plants by interfering the balance between polyamines and ethylene levels. These authors reported a higher polyamines levels in favor of low ethylene production in S*orghum bicolor* plants which consequently delayed leaf senescence and increased drought tolerance ([@B67]). Monitoring the expression levels of *SlASS*, *SlASL* (Arg synthesis) and *SlMS* (Met synthesis) also confirmed that Si regulated the Arg and Met synthesis pathways at the transcriptional level (**Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Altogether, these results suggest that Si coordinates stress tolerance in the drought tolerant line LA0147 by increasing uptake of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S which led to significantly higher synthesis of the amino acids Arg and Met by regulating the genes involved in their synthesis pathways. This further enhanced the level of polyamines Put and spermidine which finally maintained tolerance to osmotic stress in this line.

On the other hand, in both roots and leaves Si resulted in significantly higher production of amino acids Pro and GABA under OSC + Si in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [3C,D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**, **[4F,H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). The higher production of GABA and Pro are a common physiological response in higher plants exposed to drought stress. These two amino acids are synthesized from glutamic acid which is the main pathway under drought conditions for the production of Pro and GABA ([@B30]). It is well documented that reactive oxygen species (ROS) levels increase under drought stress resulting in severe damage of DNA, RNA, protein, and membrane oxidation and finally damage of cell structure which then turns to oxidative stress ([@B40]). ROS is detoxified by the antioxidant systems that include superoxide dismutases (SODs), glutathione peroxidases (GPXs), peroxiredoxins (PRXs), and other antioxidants such as glutathione (GSH) ([@B36]). Likewise, accumulated osmolytes under drought stress are known to contribute to the scavenging of ROS in plants. Many studies have reported Pro as a ROS scavenger ([@B44]). In addition, under stress conditions, a GSH-based defense system is activated to maintain lower levels of cellular redox by reducing the level of varied ROS ([@B5]). Interestingly, in this study, Si resulted in significantly lower GSSG/GSH ratio in both roots and leaves under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM compared to tolerant line LA0147 (**Figures [5E,F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating the higher capacity of sensitive line FERUM to balance cellular redox homeostasis to mitigate oxidative stress under OSC when Si was supplied. Under drought conditions, the higher GSSG to GSH ratio has been often reported ([@B17]; [@B8]). The higher conversion of GSH toward the oxidized form GSSG result in severe oxidative stress in maize plants exposed to drought stress ([@B2]). In line with these results, several studies have shown that application of Si mitigated oxidative stress by modulating the antioxidant enzymes in soybean ([@B53]), wheat ([@B20]) and chickpea ([@B21]). A higher production of Pro has also been reported in drought sensitive tomato ([@B48]). Notably, the concentration of free Put was also higher in the sensitive line FERUM under OSC when treated with Si (**Figure [6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**) indicating the capacity of sensitive line FERUM to improve osmotic stress tolerance by accumulation of free polyamines following Si application. Accumulation of polyamines mediated by supplemental Si in response to drought stress has been extensively reported in several studies ([@B10]; [@B66]; [@B57]).

It is worth noting that in the leaves, GABA accumulated significantly under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM treated with Si (**Figure [4H](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). The function of GABA in ROS scavenging has been shown in *Nicotiana tabacum* ([@B30]) and black cumin ([@B47]) exposed to water stress. As four-carbon, non-protein amino acid, GABA is found in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes. GABA is synthesized from glutamic acid and is synthesized under stress conditions in plants ([@B30]). In a study in white clover, application of GABA to plants exposed to PEG-induced drought stress was associated with an increase in the level of the free polyamines Put and spermidine and a higher production of proline which led to improved drought tolerance ([@B47]). It has also been shown that application of GABA to *Nicotiana tabacum* leaves exposed to drought stress reduced the level of ROS even more effectively than proline ([@B30]). Therefore, an increase in GABA level in the sensitive line FERUM was associated with a higher production of free polyamine Put which contributes to improved stress tolerance in this line. Furthermore, the gene expression analysis also showed that Si transcriptionally regulates the expression levels of both *SlGAD1* and *SlGAD3* under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM (**Figures [7D,E](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Glutamate decarboxylase (GAD) converts glutamate into GABA and is also identified as an aging gene which was shown to be required for normal oxidative stress in the budding yeast *Saccharomyces cerevisiae* ([@B12]; [@B27]). In addition, in soil-grown Arabidopsis plants subjected to salinity stress, the accumulation of GABA was associated with upregulation of the GAD genes *GAD1*, *GAD2*, and *GAD4* ([@B68]). Therefore, it can be concluded that the higher GABA level under OSC in the sensitive line FERUM is caused by Si-induced expression of GABA related genes. Together, these results suggest a mechanism by which Si co-ordinately enhances osmotic stress tolerance in the sensitive line FERUM by leading to a significantly higher synthesis of the amino acids Pro and GABA. This then leads to a reduction in GSSG levels in order to balance redox homeostasis and increases the level of free polyamine Put to cope better with osmotic stress as supported by higher biomass and higher chlorophyll index (**Figures [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**).

Conclusion
==========

We believe that the current study is the first to report a direct comparison of drought tolerant and drought sensitive crop cultivars in response to Si nutrition. We demonstrated two distinct regulatory roles for Si in drought sensitive and drought tolerant tomato lines in order to cope with osmotic stress. In the tolerant line LA0147, Si results in a higher uptake and translocation of $\text{NH}_{4}^{+}$ and S under OSC. An enhanced uptake of these two elements contributes to a significantly higher production of amino acids Arg and Met by Si under OSC which further results in a higher production of polyamines Put and spermidine thus maintaining the growth and increasing osmotic stress tolerance. In the sensitive line FERUM, Si primarily influences the accumulation of amino acids Pro and GABA under OSC, subsequently leading to a lower GSSG/GSH ratio and higher production of polyamine Put under OSC (**Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}**). Therefore, it appears that Si positively contributes to an improved osmotic stress tolerance in the sensitive line FERUM by restoring growth and chlorophyll levels. Si also transcriptionally regulates the genes involved in Arg, Met, and GABA synthesis under OSC in drought tolerant and drought sensitive lines, respectively. We conclude that beneficial effect of Si were clearly visible in the sensitive line FERUM compared to tolerant line LA0147. Si predominantly regulates osmotic stress in both lines by distinct regulation of relevant amino acids which are involved in stress responses in the plant. The involvement of polyamine metabolism was a shared response of both lines to osmotic stress after treating with Si.
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